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is at the Rlts-Carlton.

MW
» 9- Minneapolis
ost important part of the 
wnpanjr’e system, and its 

The Minnesota 
Ifore it a bill that 
city couhsel to draft a 
t to the people. 
iny which desires much 
; yho *®®1 the same way. 
on the theory that there 
city may do better
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Laurent lot
on the southeast by Mathier street 

southwest by O'Brien Road, 
for 27,341,50.

Alexandre Dupuis sold to Arthur Dosbert » 
cant lots fronting on St. Catherine street 
as lots 22-16 and 162. Hochelaga ward,
24 x 110 feet, for 310,500.

OH Dr. Charles Sarloea 

Mr. J. K Swan, of Toronto.

•7
measuring 26

Caaâda’ï Waste Last Month $1,631,696 
Compared With’$2,660,666 

Year ago

$54,000 A DAY IS BURNED

Plegisla-
would

aurà‘ZnkJ' W‘a’ Apr" *-th« «•» holder of in. 
aurance policy cannot change the
flciary even though It I, stipulated 
the opinion of Judge Halsey In 
day. The decision 
by the National 
Freda Brantlgaii, 
have the

is at the Windsor.

Is at the Rlts-Carlton. 

Of Toronto. Is at the Windsor.

name of the bene- 
in the policy was 

Circuit Court on Frl- '•iliiMeast, known 
each measuring

Mr. D. Owen, of Winnipeg, 

Mr. R. Innés-Taylor.

Mr. P. H. Russell,

was the outcome of a suit brought 
Life Insurance Company

’
5

against
Amanda and Elisabeth Keller to 

court decide who should 
ance policy of $2.000 made 
hiR wife Elisabeth.
thohfV‘à” T1" ““ c°-dèf<,nd->"t In the suit with
ÏsiKeU, !"ro°f Ke"'r- T"’ “mpl»'"« alleged 

that Keller made hi. wife th, beneficiary of the policy

daughteTTh ht r “">« and msd. the two
daughters the beneficiaries^ They brought suit
cover the money on the grounds that it

"“"Cy U'*' K'"cr could chan,. ,he 
i lh" iichcficlari- at any ,,m„ ,hat h, w|lM- Th„

- *i
changed, and the $2.000 was given to the widow.

pMrs. Henri Lachance of Toronto, Is at the Rlts-Carlton. 

Shaughnessy left last

sold to Gokier and Bienne a^^-rknown“,ots-^
building at 1633 Park

by
receive an insur- 

out by Michael Keller to
fE Oominion Faces Necessity of Taking Serious 

I |ure8 to Stop Enormous Loss—Improvement 
Probably a Temporary One.

Msa- Sir Thomas 
Francisco.

; is.Sent of the 
e Point that as the 
tws closer and the re
ined, It will become in
ice extensions and im-

:measuring 25 x 120 feet, with
avenue, for $10.300.

night for Sancompany, in
.

^ Mr. A. Phelps, M L.A.James Brown sold to David Brown 
briel ward known as part of lot No. 2894 
Montreal, with buildings fronting 
measuring 30 x 110 feet, for 31

for Huntingdon, is at thea lot in St. Ga- 
Parish of 

on Centre street, 
and other considéra-

I jytitfugh tlie fire waste in Canada is still enor- 

has been a considerable decrease in the 
as com-

»ou3, there
i fire loss during the first months of this year 
i red with the corresponding period of 1914. In tions - 

this is due to the milder winter, as it is

Mr. David McXicoll 
early next month.

is expected back from Florida :most important that has
was stipulated 

name of
many years, there 

a nature to disturb
ro. RE commissioner l„
Who, with Commissioner RitchU, 

duc= «he fire loss by
outbreaks.

latulippe,
■ is helping to re* 

careful inquiry into all local

part no doubt
recognized fact that very cold weather is always 

t jrked by an unusual number of outbreaks ; but the 
I improvement is probably also partly the result of 

made to reduce Canada’s fire loss.

Mr. Duncan Anderson arrived*at 
terday from Toronto.1 the company. That it 

not only la to be

buildings 2069, a„Ù loT^st’ An

dre St. for 38,400. ”

the Windsor

; ispublicly states that 
far as possible

-Mr. Willie Hope, „f Montreal, 
staying at the Chateau Laurier.The

in the Dominion last month were $1,631,-
[• the efforts 
I total losses
I jjg This is a decrease of $1,028,970, as compared 
firith March. 1914, when the losses amounted to $2,-

to meet

HE 11 EMI WROTE 
001 INVESTMENTS MU??1

to the 
her than the sparodic or 
’ Public service 
Ism here of service

Mr. P. A. O’Farrell
after a three

company is its has returned r 
morphs’ absence in Ireland.

to the WindsorLouis Dupuis l0 Romeo Dasmanas a property I 
rdun’ “«Muring 33 feet 4 Inches x 75 feet and 

composed of 4670-3,2 and a part „f 4670 ,
parish of Montreal, with buildings Nos. 64 66 68 70 
and 70s Third Ave., for 37,788. '

Romeo Desmarais sold to Napoleon Folium 
of an emplacement in the city of Verdun 
feet 4 inches x 75 feet, and 
Nos. 4670-311 and 4670-312. 
buildings Nos. 64, 66. 68, 70, 
for $9,700.

NEW PRESIDENT ELECTED

jBo“rr 'Can.. . . . J ?£££?ZZZZ Z
Notwith.t.nmng Drawback, of Casing „ Qliinquen. * X C. Wight: 'TZT ~ -«

n um Add«d £400,000 to Assurance Fund-Do- ,,CU' 
dared Usual Bonus.

,660,666.
1 Notwithstanding the improvement which is to some 

due to temporary conditions, Canada is facing

corpora-

F a serious situation with fire losses of more than a 
I million and a half a month, or some $54,000 a day. 

figures, however, are only for a short period.

company."
The sum 

the de-wns voted for the maintenance of 
part ment for the currentIN OTTAWA.

I Last year.
i as compared with 1913, the losses were more than 
[ two million a month, or about $67,000 a day.
I Fire commissioners agree that a large proportion 
K of fires arc of deliberately incendiary origin, that a 
I still larger percentage are of unconsciously incen- 
$ diary, and that a not inconsiderable number are the 
I mult of carelessness or neglect. The number of

s appearance In Ottawa 
railway, it has taken 

rer motor car and 
the Protestant 
rk. following the

the half 
measuring 33 

composed of a part of lots 
parish of Montreal, with 

and 70a Third Avenue.

when, by the way, a decrease was shown INSURANCE COMMISSIONERS

TO HOLD NATIONALIn view of the 
Marine and General

CLIFTON INN BURNS.
.Viitgam Fall., Out , April 9.-Th« Clifton Inn „h 

*""'Y a,r,°" d«ma,rd ,n.
............ ; **■01,0 "> « which .tarted yr.t.rd.y
|nm-ml, ,,,<• furmicc ‘‘‘

fact that the nnestmerits of the CONVENTION.
General r.»w,K o. , were writ,v" down as at De- The national convention ,,r—.~ .......... .. -r..-

vestment

commlsslt,tiers

Nop,........

if the excellent bonus . lbe annual meeting 
rediice,| on ihc

appi.ipriated to the in-1 cars. for five cents for 
se of a few days there 
tion

reserve fund, says a L,>n<l, 
one would have been surprised 
paid by this society had to be 
occasion.

'ii despatch.
There were forty-five transfers 

tered yesterday of which the
Programme for

of real estate regis- 
most important w*as the

fir« resulting from causes beyond human control sale *>f the Eagle building, 51b St. Lawrence B
constitutes almost a negligible quantity In the year's j vard- from Carl Rosenberg to the British \ ,
to"»1 Import Co. for $1 and other considerations"1''lTT«

I How this situation is to be handled is a difficult sltuated in parts of lots 326, 327, and 328 
I question, ami is being given serious consideration by 42 feet 6 inches x 49 feet, 43 feet 6 inches

I many interested organizations. At its last meeting inches« and 43 feet 6 inches
K the Montreal Chambre de Commerce appointed a cluded in the transfer.
} committee t<> take action in the matter. The law pre- enberS. sold to the British American 
fKrihes punishment for arson, but, under present for ^ and other considerations, 
vconditions and with the machinery available, it is

competing with tho
t parts of the city,

b<‘ held j,, September 
questions of Importance.
tire insurance rate, ....... rate making

case, as j "I” meet at 2 nvlnrk Monday afternoon. ,„„1 meel 
sp,'f, !» at the annual l,1RS of other committees ure being 

customary to have nil meetings uf 
to all members of the

The special
FIRE LOSS OF $300,000.

Forum.null, Y„., April 9.—Fire haa , 

hlaekamlth department

consider otherpresent
1 w,n come a» « most pleasant surprise I committee on 

therefore, to find that such will ho thper. says that he inte,„i, 
'-five cents, with

destroyed the 
of the .Sea-

pm a, 3300,1100. covered I,y 3260,000 InaJranre.'"'

machine shop end
intimated 1,1 the chairman's 
meeting, recently held.

board Air Line Rnilmnd
nr ranged. II Is

measuring In referring v> the quinquemua! 
man said.

committeesresults the cliair-x 71 feet 6 
x 77 feet 6 inches, also in- 

The former

convention present.HE DECREE in^r ■” ............................"We have reached another of 
the line of

and Deaths, 2So eeefcUionc stations along! 
where we
bd refresh our ! °f 2->4 per cent.

ASSESSMENT is 2% PERowner. Carl Ros- 
Import Company

CENT.«>ur Society’s' progrès 
accustomed t,> examine our afluits 
policies.

are, Virginia hasDILI BE ENTERED passed a law imposing mi assessment 
of fire and 
luxes both

births."n ‘ho gross premium*And lure again, this NraTm't0n!i™i;m",,hVlh ln"'- « «h. Montreal ...

Av...:’N.dranD.^.^N;“22R
ï:tStrAv'- on A|’rtl ’■ ,h«

liAimOAX At isn Canning street 
Wlfp of Kranl< Hurtlgan. of „ „on '

'iumi,uennium which casualty companies. In lieu 
ikhincr n„n U C]0ae haS ""'"ss“d truly aston- State and municipal
Uh,nK occurrences, for the five v„„ which ended on I - _____

ecember 31 last, have wltnesacl Uv„ great war» in 
Lurope-firat. Ihc Balkan War. whirl, I hdlcve broke 
out in 1912. and secondly, tho stupendous struggle i„ | 
which we

has just come to of all other

“NONE OF TOOfl BUSINESS" SITS 
WITNESS IT FIRE «■

Ma-$ exceed! up Tv difficult to secure convicting evidence. 
1 The insurance companies, being private corporations 

rcannot be expected to proiecute; unless the 
Fit issue is sufficiently large, and the evidence is 
I elusive, it is cheaper for them to pay the loss than 
pto contest it.

officials in oharce 
ivilion report to head
er 2,500.000 people have 
it San Francisco, 
have admired the show- 
de by the Grand Trunk 
n of inquiries from 
settlement in the I>nm- 
t via Prince Rupert and

CANCELLED POLICI HABIT 
ON INCREASE SIT COMPANIES

amount

are now engaged. 1 'i%.• on April 5, theyears so fraughtwith fate living man hasThe inquiry into the 
night of March 6 
Drolet street.

The police departments of the cities are not inter-
are sus-

fire which
« the premises of C. Zacharia, 377 

was resumed
with Mrs. Zacharia in the witness 
long before the

marriages
.1A PI’-SUTH EU|,ANI>_At iv, ,b.v II,,. il,-V. XV. .1. , là,.,, 'Tvrtmnunt. on April 6. 

Presbyterian < i< ’ *4t. Andrew’s
'->■ «' RXV. BtHhrrimtd Vo Mr Ht"l')’,d”U«h- 
Weitiin.iiMH nu- ,n Mr Nlonry .Japp, of
Itb'bin'd lHhli'urk„rRof<>8, A!’T R 'iyHRcv Dr r‘*rk. 

........................

"Till August lastoccurred on the our Progress was steady and 
isfactor.v, and in spite of the falling ,,rf which wc 

afternoon, hav« witnessed in the closing month, of , JMr our
was not quinquennium may be looked ......... |

court was obliged to intervene in or- tireI>" satisfactory. We have added it, , 
er to check the voluble explanations of the woman, j Practically one-and-a-half millions T* ”*”1

the hisuran ‘he 9Ue,tio.n* put «° her bv counsel for I and notwithstanding all the drawbacks under 'whmh 
-Th Ce Company '"terested. she replied tartly: we closed we have added roughly C400 (mo n..r
That is none of your business.” su ranee fund, and if it had no, n.° °"r
The intention of the majority of the questions p„l | «'on to whiclt 1 have referred eprecla-

was to elicit particulars concerning 
large quantity of woman's apparel 
made for considerable

rested in fires unless it be shown that there 
Ipicious circumstances surrounding the occurrence. 
lEven should this be demonstrated, there 
I trained

yesterday <'aaually underwrlicrs are complaining nf the in- 
crease in the practice on the part of assured» or . 
ting policies beconnected with the police forces quali- 

E fied to thoroughly investigate the circumstances. The 
Ï'Ontario legislature at its session in 1914 passed an 
[Act to appoint a fire marshal, whose duty it would ! 

I be to study the question ol the annual fire loss, 
i would also have power to investigate fires which 
r»ere deemed of suspicious nature and to 
[where necessary. No further action has 
i liken under this legislation, and the appointment of 
ifire marshal is still in abeyance.

cancelled for the non-payment nf
with another 

Insurance for

was complete and ready 
>ruary 20th.

premiums and then plneing the risk 
pany.Since that

atograph hall has hmi 
day with visitors

They thus obtain free 
forty to sixty days.

deaths.

v,nr nTV""1 Oh" H„np»m,r'ïCk^"'"d
"f Mr. ami Alra. t; ii J'V H ,,rPhew

.............«'ïiÆTEL,mg parlors Mouninln St ' U ny * 
0,1 APrll «. iPhilip) Stewart ri.,v 

years an.I 6 months . , n c,erk*. aged
f ' I*. <’Inrite, „i 977' H( , ^,lV,°n "/ ‘h'’ late Jo-

KLRI-l'T h, tiuH ri/J a I-,,yM‘r|ne Went.
'"""-rai ilrt’vm',:"' ” W""“m « Kerfut,

Hh

>cn the beauties nr th.. 
obson, and the

These earned premiums 
the aggregate and 
serious loss to the 

It has been

amount to considerable 
uiH'ollectalile.should have been amounting in 

companies and the brokers.
purchase of a ab,e 10 add upwards of half-a-million, 

on which claim was
prosecute 
yet beenb Grand Trunk Pacifi.. I "! think these figures will 

! satisfactory bonus. But I 
step further and 
than that.

c-m.iunige hope of a
can carry that matter a

suggested that some system of 
track of these delinquents lie

keepingamounts. Mrs. Zachkrla

months immedi-

imdertnk
claiiki;

the names of adopted and |.\
say something a l.-tle more definite} ing the companies prevent 11,- party in

, , Af,er careful examlnni. „f the whole! securing any further Imtutu
swore that she could give Position we have satisfied

f New York, April 9.- The Guaranty Trust Pnm n^r"6S °f man> move firms employed by her dur- able to declare a bonus at the. . . . . .  •»«Fped.w.E„twor,r:;i,n"DMa™zh:zt,o7,re«,nkcf,hem für,hcominsr,veiJour years in charge of its department 
»nd new business, has been made

seven concerns from which she 
purchased gowns during the eighteen 
ately preceding the fire, and

arrears fromC CONCERN. until
P«-he> has been paid.

GUARANTY TRUST COMPANY. ea rni'Uourse I v 'luit we shall i,P premium on the cancelled 
rate as was | .

G. McCrory Co.,
nt stores, is to become a 
New York and Chicago

i

years ago. that i- ... say. our usual
per cent, on the sum assured for all MK»

old established policies, with 
more recent entrants

bonus of 10claims on this 
statement yourself, or were they put in by the ad- 
juster?”

of publicityto underwrite $5.000,- 
•eferred stock. modifications for the Ian officer of the

; company, with the title of publicity manager 
y* S. Critchell and Arthur CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

2c. P* W«H for II» Fini Iiuartisn ‘c IP, W«d fw Eqd, Sub^ InMrt-|

1 put most of them in myself." 
“Then how do

and that
R. Jones have each been 

secretary of the

"The valuation of the offices

X.™' ,h,n 5'0U haVC t0,d “5 ,lialim2ra~' bU‘ 'he b"ard ”« -hould!

as a wh.ilf is complete.e subsidiaries, operab-s 
nd South, and plans 
Chicago territory.

ma«le an assistant company.

MR. McNICOLL AT PINEHURST.
Mr. David McXicoll, formerly 

general manager of the C. P. R.. js 
hurst. He will 
!W<*ek in May.

.... , announcement been us.
lou insult me, and I won't be insulted, I am will- ‘sfied as to the position, and we think . 

ing to give you any explanation you need, but 1 will I to te!‘ .vou at the earliest 
not allow you to insult

v\c feel sat-
vice-president andTRACTION. ♦♦««Itmtlfyt only right ................... .

Food order; aleo 
John H. Rowell, flour and

at present at Pine- possible m.'im-nt,'’ AGENTt WANTED.nings for February 
; increased $2.337. For 
k'ear gross earnings in- 

After allowing for In- 
183 remains.

■kn«'t return to the city SHOUTS AND KEEL) 
two-bushel Jute bags.

It is not necessary foruntil the first HACK8- l„A(iiCNT8— 350 WEEKLY KKU.IXrt AUTOMATIC

lette Mfg. Company. Collingwood. Ont.

AGI-: NTS— TO
Canadian Pacific Railway ftrm land»
Joseph HJ. Smith, Rooms 606-,
Toronto, Ont.

you to ask me such questions." 
When the witness

MAN WHO STANDS WELL WITH
the BANK.

was asked if her husband had
I piirchased any of the garment», she replied that she 1 respects and loves t„e home 
had done all the purchasing herself, and that she only improve the home hv ■ » 
had to ask her husband for money and he gave her nil ! !iving ’ V ,nduslry’
that she needed.

merchants, Montreal.1 —The man who livesSIR THOMAS TO VISIT FAIR. at home. Th;ii is. he who 
s 'mlcii voring to 

and right

FUG-; FSCAPKH- Factories ir 7~,----------------- ---------------
Meadows Wire Iro- î- „ °tc. Tho Geo. BToronto. ’ ‘ * tira8a Company, Limited.

live STOCK.

hit" Thomas hhaughnessy. who left last 
0| wi!i he absent from the

WANTED—A FEW GOOD SÜnight for 
city for about

Pan Francise 
R fortnight. Apply to 

* P. R. Building.

econmiiv

JS. j - The man who regards himself , ,,,,,'t of the 

| community life-that is. he who is endeavoring to 
make himself a factor In the betterment and uplift 
of his community.

"If you asked him for $100. would he give it to > 
"Yes, immediately ’

| "Or $300, or $400, or $1,000 7" 
j "Certainly, he never refuses me."
1 "What rent do you pay?"
I "Thirteen dollars a month."

WANTED—AN ENERGKTH 
sell an up-to-date Accident 
old established comp 
lars to P. O. Box 1267.US SETTLEMENTS COST 

is OEIITJTR er MAM
AGI-;NT WHO CAN 

n"d Health Policy, for 
R'l'iy with full partlru-

FREE—WE WILL 
Intereated In stock 
Illustrated books 
houses; tells tho

PACIFIC GIVE FREE TO 
or Poultry one of 

on how to feed, how to

ANY PERSON 
our 80-page

‘c»*» tne common dlHe-i«o- bu.,,d hen- 
"tork with remedies f„r w KmlUy and
roun in ,i„............... . trnr • how to cure

!
man who is making the best 

he has ai hand of getting ahead. yn cl 
who is not complaining and making 
demning.

f tlie means 
her words— 

rx< ,and con-

L
apartments to let.

"THE RIGI.” 271 Prince Arthur 
are a few vacancies In tbi 
house. Fireproof, all modern 
les. Apply Ja 
Main 7650.

"Now I notice a claim here of ."To cents for 
tray. AN hat can you tell me with regard to___ .

■There you again about that ash tray. Why won’t!, , ' Wh” ,e l,0,,eM’
you people talk about something worth while instead 1 " “ honest wllh

of making me sick and tired with questions about

Ç7.3Â pm. street west 
desirable apartment 

--nveniences. bnlcon- 
nitor; phone t „ or R. P. Adams.

Therean ash
*9.4i7 p.m 

ical sleeper
*™«ge Cost 

Settlement
in Years 1908-11 was £8.1—Cost of 
of Compensation Rises by Leaps.

Not onli honest with 
bis family PERSONAL.Viger. -his neigh- 

Jt doesn't take long 
ihis essential quality in

It5.4f> p.m. 
?8u

bor—and honest with himself, 
for the hanker to ascertain 
his customer.

Tho man who has an ambition-,,,, to
mnk,’ a brt.sr living-and to live on a hitrhsr plane 
each year.

THE REV. M.A series of ROOMS TO LET. ■> \t M A- Jn«tructor In the
Mathematics. No 544 l*le

sf. I- nrmprly n 1 \n 78 Sherbrooke
T.d, Uptown 3306. ’ * M 0111 Co,lc*o Ave-

Mon with lrS *lvlng in tabloid form the Infor- , Hld ash
[.British Board'rBr“T Clalme which the When at last the questioner save up his endeavor
TiwWars from",, adC has obtalned luring the last | 10 straight "yes” or "no" answers, and called thei 

p "tiled by j;,. H ", vanou“ companies, has been pub- huslland of the witness, he learned that Zacharia 
|1"e British Don, f' W<'lls' Ed'n>>urgh..manager of ”»• Prepared to swear that be had an income of 32.500 
P« furnish hT'"'”1' Uencral Insuarnce Co. The ta- » venr. and that he could not name any specific 
With Should "rma,lon bnaed on actual.experience whlch h0 had siven his wife in the last eighteen 

II)' to be st estimating the minimum liabil- months.
The) show t ,"“,t'!d ,eS,èCt outstanding claims.

Fies unjer „ , whi,st tl,c majority of the 
Ntm,ylmo,ed at ,ha o, the 

^'««landing
[offices have 

and
“««4 their

the fMt 
•' all

Gang I j ag 
St. WestOVERDALE AVENUE, No. « S let. bright large 

room, with hot and cold water, gas. and all home 
comforts, use of phone and piano; very reasonable 
central to both «tâtions, suitable for two gentlemen 
or married couple.

ICES:
Rhone Main 3152. 

d Windsor St. Stations IF MI KM
Hubert Street. Montreal wdM “*n"p """n'rly of at. 
gers. HoUeltor». 120 St James strie! , * Ar"
of something to her advantage ’ ' wl11

6 The man who tells his financial i 
to his banker.

7— The man who pays his debts.

"ublcs. first ; 580 SHERBROOKE WEST Ritz-Carlton Block 
Single and double rooms, suites. First-class board-' 

! evening dinner. ,
RAILWAY
SYSTEMLINK

SITUATIONS WANTED.
Zacharia said that he had at home an agreement 

which he had made with an adjustment 
which called for payment to the

ASSIGNEES Sk ACCOUNTANTS.3TTAWA.
10 p.m., *8.Or. p m 
3 p.m., •all.0.'> p.m 
Sunday. *aArr

aches on All Trains.

SITUATION WANTEDLARGE AMERICAN WAR ORDERS.
(tbicago. Ills.. April ,9-It is reported I,ere that the 

Russian Government within the last ten da vs has 
closed contracts for 380.000,009 of shrapnel with the 

; Bethlehem Steel Company, and that the French Gov- 
! eminent has closed contracts with the Du Font Pow- 

der Company for $100,000.000 worth of

AS MILLER 
and system, any capacity. Box 127 
merce.

R— Any 
•Journal <

compan- EDWARDS. MORGAN A CO.. Chartered Accountants" 
Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg. Calgary and Vancou-

wheat. 
of Com -

com p:i n y 
company of a per

centage of the amount collected, and he was ordered to 
bring this to court to-day.

■jyears 1907-9
respect ot claims arising in and 

nl the end of those 
evidently failed 

in Sl|h«equent

still
years, a number of 

to profit by their expert- 
years have still under-esti-

SITUATtON WANTED AS mipv v. . -----
tcctlve; age 60; expert^ cWm.' 
experience; give me a trial; my ra lre'ed yea!f

WANTED—POSITION AS TINSMITH and 
or asfilstant salesman and plumber- 
R,)x Journal of Commerce.

E. R. C. CLARKSON & SONS. de-,, ... . ... _ Trustees, receivers
liquidators; established 1864. Clarkson. Gordon & 
Dllworth. chartered accountants, Toronto.St.. Cor. St. Francois- 

yler—Phone Main 6905.
•* Uptown 1151 
" Main 8221

BRITISH MANAGER ON VISIT.
Mr. Arthur Worley, joint foreign fireliabilities.

"*“«• ut interest, Mr.
- that the

___________ BUSINES8 CHANCES WANTED.

ADVERTISER, WHO IS A THOROUGHIjY BRAC- 
tlcaJ man. would Ilka to meet party or parties with 
some money to Invest In a small woollen mill* Ad
dress Box 441, Journal of Commerce.

, _ & Co., EGERTON R. CASE. Registered Patent Solicitor
Mr. Worley will visit j Members Montreal Stock Exchange, 166 Hollis Street Temple Bldg., Corner Bay and Richmond Sts Tor’ 

Halifax. N.S.) onto. Offices: Ottawa, Washington. Booklet on
request.

powder.manager "f
Wells draws attention the North British and Mercantile Insurance Company 

average cost of claims settlfnents of London. Is at present in San Francisco.
If respect <>f thc years 190S-19H will attend a convention of the company’s

Premium mrolL”1/1*!! lMmdl 80 per cent’ °‘ »h' Paclfic Coast territory, presided over by United ! ,Quotations furnished by J. c. Mackintosh
premium income (£2,468,364) of 32 tar- -States Manager K. G. Richards. °Sh

»ou,d 1 rae ,n i812' th=rennrt, , £7'6 to Settle

mg* ,n that
Niteinly

plumber 
arood reference.MARITIME PROVINCE SECURITIESwhere he ;cornn.'mios in 

t rks out at C8.1 
Jthe earned 
^offices

agents
[IPS. YOUNG MAN KiSQumidS SITUATION-BookkZ.-----

stenographer, references. Box 44. Journf,

the East in about a month.sum pro- 
each claim arising 
per cent, reserve 

each settlement. This 
a company should set

_______________ typewriter repairs.

AGENTS FOR AMEBICAN OLIVER -rvnv.Tr-------
era. Expert repairs on all makes Amo^P^7fR1T' 
tsts. Limited. 324 Craig West MarâTiTTc Mach‘"-

LINES Asked. Bidyear—a 60 
provided £9.2 for 

, to Indicate that
&ZZZ Zr'T* “ke £8 5= each out- 

*»• premiums fPr°V B rMerve ot 40 P=r cent. 
^ Hie settlement of vvorkmen*^ r‘"k'
! Wtt of settlement k " comB=nsation claims 
*' «he first year 8 ^ “P by ieap= '-ounds

PLACED IN RECEIVERS' HANDS.
New York. April 9.—The J. B. Greenhut Co. 

goods house was placed in the hands of receivers to
day when Walter C. Noyes, and Wifi. A. Marble 
appointed as such by Federal Judge Hand, 
complaint was brought by the Monmouth Securities 
Co., the. company consenting to the receivership. The 
receivers are to give Joint bond of $100,000.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.
FOR SALE—COMPLETE SAW MILL—Consisting of 

log haul up. circular mill, Wickes gang, complete 
filing room equipment, trimmers, edgers, slash ta
bles, live rolls, etc.. Just as erected, and running 
only few months from new; great bargain The 
A. R. Williams Machinery Company, Limited, Tor
onto. Ont.

I Eastern Canada Savings & Loan .... i4u 
Eastern Trust Company . .

135
156

xMaritime Tel. and Tel., pfd..............
xMar. Tel. and Tel., common . . 
Nova Scotia Underwear, pfd. ..

93I OF NAVIGATION 
FROM
US., to Liverpool; 
London; ind 
j Glasgow.
icntly employed ia 
tide
1NDINAV1AN, El:
IR TRAVEL

Class * "Cabin”

ng and all further in- 
lis Allan Une. Up«**o 
Moo trail; or

General Agents
. — 4 YouviUe Square

TUNGSTEN LAMPS.
A bill of

79
95 90 EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL

heatl 
Elec

FORw,link- Phone for quick ser^a 

trlcal Co., 803 St. Catherine West. Up. 1375.
Do., common..............................

Porto Rico Tel.. Pfd...............
Porto Rico Telephone Common 

j Stanfield's. Limited, pfd. ..
! Do., common.. ...........................
Trinidad Electric .. ....................

35 30
102

FOR SALE.50 45 REST. RECREATION AND SOLID C' 
These are the attractions of Gray RocksCOMFORT — 

inn. These 
strenuous time* 

JH business men and 
I their families can 

live at the Inn 
with every home 
comfort at )«•« 
cost than they 
can at home This

•. . great big fire-
place, running water fn the house; own gas plant: 
best cuisine In the Laurentfans. Rates $2 a day. Am
erican plan. 'Phone or write for particulars. Q m. 
Wheeler, Proprietor, Ste. Jovite Station, Quebec,

95 90 USE YOUR SPARE TIME TO BUILD UP A MAIL 
. order business of 

share in profits 
Mutual Opportu

Cost of settlement. 

....................... £136
”nd year WANT TO KNOW WSURANCE.

The National Association of Life Underwriters 
asked the National Association of Credit Men to in
clude in its report blank sent to customers a question 
as to the ^amount of life insurance carried.

after arising ...
X r af‘»r «tiring ...

after
C- year after

l^,a,ter ... iHHR,.
required on” tCh0e“bMi"ettfement ‘8 thC Mtlma«-

w*°H'ed that ln additinn I” °f “ annulty- 11 will 
.^"'"««lement pay™ent,.. the

45 30 your own; we help you start for a 
; 27 opportunities; particulars free, 
inities Exchange. Buffalo. N Y

72 68204

Brand ram - Henderson, 6 p.c. ..
Eastern Car, 6 p.c.....................................
Maritime Nail 6 p.c.........................
Mar. Tel- & Tel. 6 p.c.............................
Porto Rico Telephone, 6 p.c. . . .
Stanfield's. Limited, 6 p.c....................
Trinidad Electric 5 p.c......................

x Ex-dividend.

arising ... 
arising ... 4, 
arising ...

nd
St 268 SEED CORN—CANADIAN GROWN SEED CORN 

for sale. G. T. Crow. Prairie Siding. Ont.
SOLDIERS' SWAGGER STICKS AND CAVALRY 

and artillery whips; large stocks and all made-in- 
Canada goods retail. The Alligator. St. Catherine 

1 St. West.___________ ________________
CORRUGATED GALVANIZED IRON SOLD DIRECT 

to consumers by the manufacturers; write for cata
logue and prices. W. E. Dillon Co., Limited 183 
George street Toronto.

90........ 336
94482
99

INTERNATIONAL HORSE SHOW.
London. April 9.—The International Horse Show 

was to-day added to the-number of regular social fix
tures in London that are being abandoned on 
of the war.
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